
ESSAY ON LIFE OF INDIAN FARMERS

Essay on Indian Farmer. The real Indian lives in villages. India is an agricultural country. An Indian farmer leads a simple
and hard life. He gets up with the.

They use to wake-up early in the morning before the sun and they sleep after the set of the sun. Frequently,
rains cause floods which destroy crops. The farmer is fond of festivities. The Indian Farmer India is a an
agricultural country. The farmers of the India get acquainted by the person of the village that is by the
villagers. He sows the seeds. Most of them are farmers. Thus, they can know what kind of crop will grow best
in their fields. He also use to entertains his family and the neighbors by using his many efforts and doing lots
of activity. He is very honest. He works there all day without caring of the hardships of weather. We, who live
in the cities cannot even imagine the hardships of his life. Tractor has now become a common sight. People
work as farmers. Famines or floods often take away the fruits of his hard labor. The biggest industry of India
are not attracted towards the profession as it does not guarantee a prosperous living to them. They enjoy the
company with the nature. Generally, he is illiterate. But the farmers of the new generation are mostly
educated. He gets up early in the morning and goes to his fields. An Indian farmer Essay No. Essay No.
Various programmes of village uplift have been taken in hand. She keep happy everyone and teach to be
happy what ever she have. He works form morning till evening in the scorching heat and biting cold. Why
they are getting suicide? Distribution of surplus land, consolidation of land holdings, implementation of
ceiling laws and other land reforms have brought about a change in the status of Indian farmer. An Indian
farmer leads a simple and hard life. They rather want an uninterrupted supply of electricity for which they are
ready to pay. The wife and the children of the farmer get help him in all the activity which is possible for
them. They use to plough the land and in that they sows the seeds for the growth of the crops. It is dark and
unhealthy. His crops are at the mercy of rains. He waters the fields regularly. He does not know the
importance of cleanliness. Thus we see that poverty and ignorance are two great curses for the Indian farmer.
He is too poor to have some comforts of life. But the low prices of their produce on account of bumper crops
became a negative factor for them. There is smokes and chats with his fellow farmers, who like him come
there for recreation. The prosperity of the farmer means the prosperity of the nation. Nowadays in a number of
states, the days of ploughing the fields with the help of oxen are almost over except for the farmers who are
too poor to purchase a tractor. The mud huts in which he lives often fall down during rain and his humble
belonging are all ruined. Really he deserves a better treatment. Most of the farmers are not interested in free
electricity and water. He spends lavishly on marriages and others social ceremonies.


